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On August 1, 2015, Microsoft forced its updates preparing to install the Windows 10 upgrade on
my business computer without my knowledge or permission. This nonconsensual forced
upgrade rendered my business computer unusable. Winning Against Windows 10 is my story on
how I fought back against Microsoft and won 10K plus court fees. This book gives you, the
consumer, exact information on my court case and ways that you can fight back, too.



AcknowledgmentsI would like to thank my husband, who remained my rock throughout the
ordeal. His patience and understanding gave me great support.The unconditional love that you
and our two kitties showed me was priceless!Also all of my friends who heard me like a broken
record telling pieces of the story while trying to understand it.You stood behind me as one big
family!Everyone who tried to help me on a technical or legal level.Your 2 cents were well taken!

PrefaceWhy did I write: Winning Against Windows 10?Since the Seattle Times released the
story about my lawsuit win against Microsoft over the forced Windows 10 upgrade, I have been
inundated with calls and emails from disgruntled consumers asking how I won and how they can
fight back.Writing a book is the best way I can answer everyone. Due to time constraints, I need
to charge a small fee. I have kept this fee low to make the book available to everyone.

Chapter 1 – SurpriseOn August 1, 2015, Microsoft forced its updates preparing to install the
Windows 10 upgrade on my business computer without my knowledge or permission.This day
began like all the others. A cup of black Illy, treats for the kitties, husband off to work by 6:00AM
and myself, ready to begin answering emails for my travel business. The sun was shining
through my office shades, the birds were tweeting and all was calm. But this was about to
change.When I began working I noticed my computer was very slow, so I ran a quick scan with
my Norton antivirus program. Nothing changed. Next I ran a full system scan but it came back
that all was well. That seemed to help but did not fix it. All day I scanned and rebooted and tried
to work. Needless to say at day’s end I was pooped. Tomorrow was another day.Next morning. I
admit I had anxiety when I sat down at my desk. I turned on my computer to have it being even
slower than yesterday. I was sure it was a signal issue. I called Comcast. They told me to look at
my computer and see if there was a small white windows icon in the right corner of my screen,
but there was not. They assured me that there were no outages and told me to immediately call
Microsoft. The problem had to be Windows 10.Windows 10? This was the first time I had heard
these two words that were about to alter my reality for the next 10 months.I called the general
Microsoft support telephone number, the only contact listed, and got a woman, “Lucky”, in *****.
The first sentence out of her mouth was “oh my, you were chosen by Microsoft as a random beta
user”. A what? Before I could get caught up in that thought Lucky said she needed to remotely
access my computer immediately. Sounded serious. She went right to the updates and there
they were—two Windows 10 updates rearing their ugly heads. “I will hide these updates,” she
assured me. Lucky added that this attempt may not work because I was on the Windows 7
Home operating system. I was told that if I have more trouble to call Microsoft support back
immediately. From Lucky’s stern tone, I thought to myself she knew something that I did not.I
went back to answering emails. My computer slowed down again and began freezing. I kept
checking the updates as if I knew exactly what to do but they were still “hidden”. Now what? All



day I rebooted and tried to work. Needless to say it was another day’s end I was pooped. I told
myself to relax, tomorrow is another day.Third day and to say I was nervous was an
understatement. I turned on the computer and I almost had a coronary. My desktop was gone!
There was not a trace of my entire business. No client files, website info or product. There were
icons but just not mine! A log in screen had an error message: Unrecognized user. I called
Microsoft support again.The big red flag for me came when a technical support man in India,
“Ganesh”, told me he was on Microsoft’s Special Task Force for Windows 10. He remotely
accessed my computer and went directly to restore files. I had an external hard drive but had not
updated it in a few weeks since my computer was running perfectly fine until day 1 when the
Windows 10 updates began. I did not know it then but that would not have mattered. My external
hard drive was useless after the Windows 10 updates began.For two hours Ganesh worked to
get my desktop back. When the restoration was complete, lo and behold the small white
windows icon was visible in the lower right corner. WINDOWS 10! He asked me if I had agreed
to the upgrade. I told him no, I had never heard of Windows 10. The icon meant nothing to
me.Some of you are probably thinking right now, this lady must live under a rock! For the record,
I do not. My business was so busy at that time and I was getting ready to enter my busiest
quarter of the year after Labor Day. The computer is my vehicle for my livelihood and had been a
dear friend to me in allowing me to complete proposals and final documents in a timely manner
until day 1. A new operating system just was not in my mindset. Besides, I have a theory: If it’s
not broke don’t fix it!Ganesh spent more time trying to hide the icon. He tested signing on, we
tested signing on and together we believed that was the end. He had fixed the problem. Once
again I was told to call Microsoft support if I had further problems.Day 4 went by amazingly well
without the unrecognized user issue but my computer was still slower than it had been before. I
was somewhat relieved but still unsure that my computer had been fixed. Day 5, however, was
another story. I began my work day with my desktop gone again. I went to the lower left corner
search box, as Ganesh had showed me, and typed restore files. A log in screen had an error
message: Unrecognized user. Two hours later I called Microsoft support again.I got Ganesh
again. That’s almost unheard of! He told me that he needed to uninstall and reinstall my entire
operating system and that this process would take many hours. I reminded him I had a business
to run. I was already on day 5 or Friday of a work week and had gotten little accomplished in my
work world. Ganesh said it needed to be done. I was told that I needed to stay on the phone with
him while he did this, that was Microsoft’s protocol. By night time the process was still
happening. At 7 PM I told him I needed to go and make dinner. Ganesh said he did not need me
for this part, to go ahead.Saturday morning, I got a call while we were still sleeping. It was
Ganesh again saying I needed to allow him to remotely access my computer for the next stage. I
reminded him that I work Saturdaymornings and I needed my email and my phone. By now,
clients were calling in on my second line asking why I had not answered their email travel
requests from last week. I thought this odd because I remembered when I did access my email
their requests were not there. They would have been answered promptly. This was my ah ha



moment. I knew something was terribly wrong.Saturday morning went by and I told Ganesh my
husband and I needed to leave. I left with Ganesh working on the computer. He did not seem to
care at that point if I was home or not. I needed a break. We returned four hours later to a phone
call from Ganesh saying he needed me to allow him access again. He had lost access. Ganesh
needed to run updates. It was now evening. Another day of the tech working on my computer. At
9 PM I told Ganesh I needed to sleep. He asked me if I was around on Sunday and I said no, we
had plans. Ganesh said he would try to get my computer done tonight because he would be off
work Monday and Tuesday.Sunday came and went. I stayed off the computer to give us both a
day of rest. Tomorrow would be 1 week since the onset of the Windows 10 updates. Since I had
never experienced such a scenario I thought that with the uninstalling and reinstalling of my
operating system my computer would be fixed.Monday morning, no desktop. A log in screen had
an error message: Unrecognized user. I called Microsoft support again. This time I got a tech
support man with a thick Indian accent named “Frank” who told me that he needed to restore
files and then uninstall and reinstall my operating system again. Afterwards, Frank said he would
add certain files to prevent this from happening again. He needed me to stay on the phone with
him, Microsoft’s protocol.Well, by now you have begun to get the idea. As did I. Daily work
mornings would begin like this on any given day wreaking havoc on my business for weeks to
come.Tip #1When you begin to see a pattern of attempts made to solve the same issue over
and over again and they are not working as a consumer dealing with a corporation, it’s time to
start your paper trail.

Chapter 2 – TryingBy mid-September, my business showed loss of wages and clients along with
weeks of mental anguish and frustration through nonstop efforts of technicians “trying” to solve
the problem.Now into September, two technicians had worked on my computer uninstalling and
reinstalling the system trying to get rid of the updates and failed attempts of the forced Windows
10 upgrade. My ID user card had been corrupted the third day of this story and could not be
fixed. The techs constant remote access tied up my computer and phone lines more than 1 and
a half months now and I could not work. Missed emails and client calls were compounding.
Today was the start of a new week.I began my day at 4:30AM on the phone with Microsoft and
waving goodbye to my husband leaving at 6:00AM. When he returned from work 12 hours later I
was still on the phone waiting for the issue to be resolved. Ironically each technician would
assure me that he had done something new and all would be fine. Humbly I tell you that there
were many episodes of crying, begging and pleading to the technician in between. Repeatedly I
told him I have a business to run and that this could not continue to happen.
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Thomas O, “Modern David (Teri) v. Goliath tale. GREAT ACCOUNT OF A PERSON
OVERCOMING A BIG COMPANY. STORY OF HOW MICROSOFT HIJACKED HER
COMPUTER, RUINED HER BUSINESS, THE BASICALLY RESPONDED :"Duh ?"...WHEN
ASKED FOR COMPENSATION. Ms. Goldstein is to be admired for her tenacity..and also her
ability to chronicle what must have been a very intimidating and frustrating ordeal.”

The book by Christof Teuscher has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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